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MIXED FILM COATINGS ANALYZED BY MICRO X-RAY FLUORESCENCE
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The purpose of this reported work is the analysis of nickel-based thermal barrier coatings
prepared by thermionic vacuum arc method using the micro X-ray fluorescence (microXRF) technique. Atomic concentration calibration and comparison between theoretical
and real distribution of the alloys composition in the obtained layers with thermal barrier
properties are presented. 3D mapping of nickel, rhenium, and chromium surface relative
concentrations was performed on a 240 mm x 90 mm substrate plate.
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1. Introduction
Nickel based alloys, also called thermal barrier coatings (TBC) [1-2], are known to be
highly efficient at elevated temperatures, having surface stability, corrosion and oxidation
resistance. This fact makes them key elements in a wide range of applications like heat exchanger
tubing, chemical processing vessels, military electric motors, nuclear reactors, space vehicles oil
and gas industry applications [3].
Nickel-based alloys may contain materials such as ruthenium (Ru), rhenium (Re), titanium
(Ti), cobalt (Co), chromium (Cr) and other elements. Alloys based on the mentioned materials are
capable to exceed 1000 oC, the temperature barrier of ordinary steel [4].
The latest tendency in the development of TBC is to use expensive metals such as rhenium
and ruthenium to achieve a new generation of progressive temperature resistance alloys.
The high operating temperature of the turbine system has a direct impact on its efficiency,
output power and reduced emissions due to the completion of combustion cycle [5]. Nanocrystalline electro-deposited nickel-based TBC revealed an exothermic peak around 600 oC but not
below this point [6]. This is determined by the heat-resistant property of the Re with its melting
point around 3180 oC resulting a thermal stable improved Ni-Re alloy. For example, rhenium
addition decreases the oxidation rate of the super-alloy coating and improves its mechanical
properties [7]. An important aspect was to determine the accurate relative concentrations of Re and
Ni in a certain coating order to improve the thermal barrier property of the alloys [8].
2. Sample preparation
The proposed method for obtaining TBC is thermionic vacuum arc (TVA)which is
characterized by a high voltage (0.3-4 kV) low current (0.1- 4A) discharge ignited in the pure
vapors of the metallic materials to be deposited. One significant advantage is the lack of any buffer
gas inside the coating chamber [9-12].
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The evapooration of thee desired mettals (in our case
c
Re, Ni, Cr) takes plaace in high vacuum
v
conditiions (about 10
1 -4 Pa). An external heaated tungsten
n (W) ground
ded cathode having 0.8-1
1.2 mm
in diam
meter producces thermal electrons
e
by a 20-60A current passing
g through it. These electrrons are
accelerrated and foccused throug
gh a Wehneltt cylinder tow
wards the anode by the aapplied high voltage
(0.3 – 4 kV). Thee electron beeam focus iis necessary to ensure melting
m
and evaporation of the
material’s atoms. The
T high vo
oltage also ennsures the io
onization of the evaporaating atoms and
a the
ignitioon of the eleectrical disccharge. The ions are diirected with high energgies (200-100
00 eV)
towardds the substraates, usually heated at 4000oC. TVA plasma
p
is loccalized withinn 5-10 cm frrom the
anode--cathode system. This makes
m
possiblle the ignitio
on of multiplle TVA sourrces simultan
neously
[13].
For this stuudy, the speccific depositiion condition
ns of the prep
paration of T
TBC on a 240
0 mm x
90 mm
m glass substrrate with Ni, Re and Cr m
mixed alloy are
a presented
d below:
The speciffic conditionss of TVA meethod, for thee preparation
n of thermal bbarrier coatin
ngs,

Three anoodes of Ni, Re and Cr were used to obtain th
he thermal bbarrier mixed alloy
schematically show
wn in Fig. 1;

The thicknnesses of eacch material (Ni, Re, Cr)) were indiv
vidually moonitored usin
ng three
differeent quartz ballances;

The variattion of the reelative elemeental relativee concentratiions at a cerrtain coordin
nate on
the glaass substrate was controllled by the poosition of thee substrate in respect withh the anode-ccathode
system
m;
The dischaarge voltagees and currennts for every

y TVA sourrces were keept constant during
deposiitions;


Fiig. 1 The exper
erimental setup
p of TVA meth
hod

A was performed using the Tomo-A
Analytic
The analyssis for TBC layers obtaiined by TVA
system
m, which wass mainly dev
veloped in oour laboratory
y for the fussion materialls analysis [14-15].
The T
Tomo-Analytic system (h
http://tomogrraphy.inflpr.rro/) is a con
nfigurable annd versatile tool in
which different measuring
m
techniques caan be adapteed in the ch
haracterizatioon of the metallic
m
coatinggs thickness uniformity.
hod used forr film charaacterization has
h the
Micro X-rray fluoresceence (micro XRF) meth
follow
wing characteristics, speciial design andd technical issues:
The use of

o a policapillary lens w
with a focall spot in thee range of ffew nanomeeters to
hundreeds of nanom
meters which improved thhe detection sensitivity
s
[1
16] ;

The locallyy measured peak intensiities were co
onverted to elemental atoomic concenttrations
locallyy measured surface.
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Fig. 2 Micro X-ray fluorescence principle

3. Theoretical and experimental distribution of the elemental
concentrations using deposition by TVA and micro-XRF methods
In order to determine de deposition rate on the sample it is critical to take into account the
fact that the deposition rate decreases with the square of the distance from the anode to the sample
and depends on the incident angle of the atoms towards the substrate reported to the vertical point
of evaporation [17].

Fig. 3 Deposition geometry

The theoretical distribution can be calculated using the Langmuir-Knudsen formula [18]:
(1)
where

∙ exp

(2)

and Cm is 0.0185 , r represents the source-sample distance (cm) , T is the anode temperature, Pe is
the vapor pressure (Torr), P is the residual pressure in deposition chamber, M is the molar mass of
the evaporator (g).
This relationship can be derived easily from the expression of the evaporation rate formula
[18-19]:
log φ = log p + 22.546 – 0.5log(MT)
(3)
with as evaporated flux given in mol/(cm2sec), p pressure in Torr, T - temperature in Kelvin,
M-molar mass, by adding the influence of inclination angle, θ and φ.
In practice, the deposition rates are estimated by this formula and the deposited layer’s
thicknesses are evaluated by the deposition time multiplied by the deposition rate and both are
displayed on the measuring gauge screen.
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Based on these calculations, a test sample was produced using simultaneously TVA
discharges. The concentrations in a predefined position using calibration curves correlating thin
film thickness with at/cm2 concentration were measured. Using these comparisons the geometric
correction factor for the real Re-Ni-Cr depositions was deducted.
For a simultaneous two components coating, in order to obtain depositions with equal
particle number, we used the measurement gauge located next to deposition sample [17].
In the case of a binary co-deposition, composed of elements "1" and "2", the ratio of the
"1" number of atoms to the total number of atoms is α. = ν1 / (ν2 + ν1) = ν1 / ν , where ν2 is the
number of particles "2".
If ρ1 and ρ2 are the corresponding densities of the two materials, then the volumes
occupied by an atom (molecule) of the two substances will be :
v1 = 1/n1 = m1 / ρ1 and v2 = 1/n2 = m2 / ρ2

(4)

where n1 =ρ1/m1 is the pure number of particles "1" per volume unit and normally it is not mixed
and n2 = ρ2/m2 particle number "2" on unit volume when not mixed.
A partial volume in cm3 occupied by the element "1" and the element "2" within the
desired mixture will be respectively:
ανm1 / ρ1 and (1 - α) νm2 / ρ2

(5)

The sum of these volumes must be equal to unit volume:
ανm1 / ρ1 + (1 - α) νm2 / ρ2 = 1

(6)

From this relation, the total number of particles, υ present per unit volume is:



1



m1

1

 (1   )

m2

(7)

2

Total weight of mixture per unit volume is:

1

(8)

If α = 1 (present only the item "1"), it is observed that ρam = ρ1 and if α = 0 (present only
the item "2"), then ρam = ρ2.
The calculated average density (8) is introduced as software parameter when is performed
the “in situ” measurement of thickness of the deposited layers.
Furthermore, a dependency between particles flow that arrive at the substrate creating the
coating and the growth rates (given in thickness of layer mixture material deposited per unit time
was obtained).
In this sense, the mass of substance "1" is (ν1 / τ) m1 = Sρ1w1, where τ is the time of
deposition, ν1 is the number of particle "1" arrived in time τ to the surface S of the deposition rates
monitor and w1 the deposition rate for substance "1". Same reasoning was made for substance "2".
The number of particles "1" over the number of particle "2" arriving at the monitor in the time unit
must be equal to (ν1 / τ) / (ν2 / τ) = ν1/ν2 = α / (1-α) in order to have the desired mixture. Using the
relations (ν1 / τ) m1 = Sρ1w1 and (ν2 / τ) m2 = w2 Sρ2 it results ν1m1 / (ν2m2) = ρ1w1 / (ρ2w2) and
therefore ν1/ν2 = [ρ1w1 / (ρ2w2)] (M2/M1) = α / (1-α).
Then, if the measured deposition rate for the item "1" is chosen to be w1, then in order to
obtain the desired mixture, the deposition rate for the item "2", must be:
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(9)
Total deposition speed must be:

1

(10)

This two system deduction of density and deposition rates can be easily extended to
ternary or higher systems [17].
Using the above considerations, the theoretical (at/cm2) elemental (Ni, Re, Cr) distribution
was calculated and plotted on a rectangular area of 240 mm x 90 mm.
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Fig. 4 Theoretical at/cm2 elemental (Ni, Re, Cr) distribution calculated and plotted
on an area of 240 mm x 90 mm

In order to calibrate the micro-XRF measurements with the atomic concentration of the
thin films, a set of Ni, Re and Cr samples with well known thicknesses were prepared. Silicon,
graphite, glass and stainless steel were used as substrates. The film thickness was monitored “in
situ” using micro quartz balances devices. After the deposition process, a stylus profilometer was
used to confirm the films thickness. The matching calibration curves of Ni, Re and Cr bond the
relations between the photon counts of the detector and the atomic concentration of the pure thin
films, as shown in Figs. 5-7.
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Fig. 5 Low energy micro-XRF Ni calibration curve using Ni deposited on different substrates
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Fig. 6 Low energy micro-XRF Re calibration curve using Re deposited on Si substrates
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Fig. 7 Low energy micro-XRF Cr calibration curve using Cr deposited on Si and glass substrates

Figures 5-7 introduce the calibration curves for the Ni, Re and Cr atomic concentration
correlated to Ni, Re, Cr micro-XRF Kα peak area.
Measuring the micro-XRF response in the 154 zones (1 cm analysis step), the 3D
distribution graphs are presented in Figs. 8-10.
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Fig. 8 3D mapping of Ni element
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Fig. 9 3D mapping of Re element
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Fig. 10 3D mapping of Cr element

Using the data plotted in Fig.11 the appropriate zone where the relative concentration of
the three elements was in the range of 25 – 50 at% was determined. The zone has a diameter of 5
+/- 1 cm.
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Fig. 11 Experimental distribution of the elements (Ni, Re, Cr) in at/cm 2 measured
by micro-XRF calculated on an rectangular area of 240 mm x 90 mm
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4. Conclusions
Using the thermionic vacuum arc method (TVA) Ni-Re-Cr mixed films were produced in
order to obtain appropriate relative concentrations to be used as thermal barrier coatings. The
prepared films were deposited on glass substrates of 240 mm X 90 mm.
The micro X-ray fluorescence (micro-XRF) method was used in surface mapping of the
Ni-Re-Cr coated samples. Low energy micro X-ray fluorescence method was used to measure the
atomic concentration (at/cm2) for low thickness deposited layers (<5 µm).
Deposited layers with known thicknesses were prepared and used to perform precisely
matching calibration curves for Ni, Re and Cr that describe the relationship between micro-XRF
photon counts and the atomic concentration of the pure thin films.
The relative atomic concentrations of the Ni/Re/Cr alloys were found in the range of 25-50
at% in a central zone with a diameter of 5±1 cm. A 3D mapping of the relative concentration of
the Ni-Re-Cr elements on the prepared sample was made.
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